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It is every student's dream to sail through finals. For those who float through finals, sum­
mer is just around the corner. For those who will be going to summer school, the story 
below contains some pertinent information. HOWARD MATT PHOTO 
: Master plan developed 
By Brian Salmon 
WHEN THE UNIVERSITY of San Diego opened its doors in 1949 in 
buildings now occupied by University High School, the main problem was 
dealing with the roadrunners that infested the hill. 
A projected enrollment of 4,150 by 1980 poses USD with a far greater 
predicament. 
Anticipating the growth, the University had a master plan prepared by 
the Ewing Miller Partnership of Fullerton, California. 
THE PLAN DEALS with the expansion in six parts: regional,city and 
vicinity factors; an analysis of the existing urban fabric in which USD is 
located, parking and circulation; the design proposes a concept and 
technique of orderly growth for the circulation and traffic elements to 
1980 and beyond. 
The third section of the master plan is a study of the instructional space 
— how to best utilize existing facilities and suggestions on additions to 
academic components. The fourth phase of the plan is devoted to existing 
and proposed housing. 
The recreational study is the fifth part of the master plan. This division 
is concerned with the addition of a new football field, a new baseball 
diamond, and new tennis courts and play fields. The sixth segment is the 
master plan; the compilation and incorporation of all the segments of the 
study. 
USD IS RELATIVELY near the geographic center of the city which 
means that there will be little or no problems when it comes to in­
stallation and expansion of utilities. 
Improvement of services will coincide with the planned widening of 
Linda Vista Rd. from Napa St. to the Consolidated School District 
property. 
Three summer sessions 
to intensify course loads 
usd 
WITH FINALS approaching 
many students are looking forward 
to the time when they can put their 
last book away and a summer of 
relaxation. Others however, will 
once again find themselves pulled 
back into the academic grind as 
they register for the first of USD's 
three summer school sessions. 
The three-week pre-session will 
begin on May 30. It will be followed 
by the regular summer session 
June 19-July 28. The final session 
will again be three weeks begin­
ning July 31. 
Students will be able to save a 
little bit of money as tuition will be 
$50 per unit. A maximum of 13 
units may be earned during the 
summer. 
PART OF THE REASON for 
having three sessions is to ac­
comodate those who have to travel 
significant distance to attend the 
sessions, according to Sr. Agnes 
Murphy, Director of the Summer 
Sessions. 
Also, she explained that many 
people wish to take one or two 
courses while vacationing in the 
San Diego area. The three sessions 
arrangement encourages this. 
About seven per cent of those 
who attend the summer session are 
from out of state. 20 per cent are 
from out of San Diego County. 
Many of the African and Oriental 
students who attend the regular 
semesters here also stay for 
summer school. 
THE COURSES OFFERED 
during summer are determined by 
the departments. Some of these are 
courses that are offered only 
during summer sessions. There 
will also be courses offered which 
fulfill USD's general education 
requirement. 
Courses will be taught by USD 
faculty. At least 12 visiting 
professors will also be on campus 
to participate in the latter two 
sessions. 
During the regular session every 
Wednesday will be a free day, 
except July 5, the day after the 
holiday. "This is to offer a 
breathing space in an intensified 
program which enables the 
students and professors to have a 
more profound grip on their 
studies," said Sr. Murphy. 
TO OFFER RELAXATION 
during summer studies weekly 
movies will be shown. 
Also, a showing of a series of 
films made in San Diego will be 
presented by Maury Cohen, 
Director of the San Diego 200th 
Celebration Film Festival. This 
will include films made at the turn 
the centurv. 
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Honors Convocation to recognize 
'grade A' students with awards 
THE ANNUAL Honors Con­
vocation which formally 
recognizes scholastic excellence 
will take place May 19 (Next Fri­
day) at 10:30 am in Camino 
Theatre. 
Morning classes will be shor­
tened to 25 minutes each with 10 
minute breaks in between to allow 
time for this special assembly. 
Awards will be given to one man 
and one woman from each class 
with, the highest scholastic 
average. Class honors will be 
presented to the students ranking 
in the upper 10 per cent of each 
class based on last semester and 
midterm grades. 
SOPHOMORE WOMEN who 
have completed the necessary 
Rap sessions provide open forum 
Hughes explains restructuring 
IN AN ATTEMPT to satisfy curiosities and allay 
fears caused by the academic restructure of USD, 
President Author Hughes has been meeting in rap 
sessions with students and faculty. 
The new structure is designed to "insure the or­
derly growth pattern of the university," said Hughes. 
He reported to the academic community that ac­
cording to the Community Counseling Service which 
evaluated USD this year the university has simply 
"zero image" in the eyes of the San Diego Com­
munity. 
THE NEW RESTRUCTURE of USD is one means 
by which Hughes hopes to change this. The new 
program is more organized. It is far easier for the 
outside community to see the direction and strength 
of USD. 
Dr. Hughes emphasizes that the program is only a 
structure. The faculty and the students will deter­
mine the success of the program. 
The faculty will still have complete control over 
curricular offerings. Dr. Hughes stressed this 
pointing to the department of interdisciplinary 
studies which as of yet has no faculty and courses. 
This will be up to the faculty to decide. 
THE NEW STRUCTURE is a flexible one ac­
cording to Dr. Hughes. "This is already the seventh 
or eighth adjustment of the original structure." said 
Dr. Hughes. The structure must remain dynamic, he 
said, in order to respond to the needs of the univer­
sity. 
Speaking of the department of interdisciplinary 
studies. Dr. Hughes explained that this department 
was not meant to compete with the disciplinary 
studies in any way. 
"The individual disciplines can't be taken over by 
the interdisciplinary studies because of faculty 
control," said Dr. Hughes. 
IN THE NEW program, the number of depart­
ments will be reduced from 16 to eight. "This is to 
avoid over-fragmentation of departments," said Dr. 
Hughes. 
It is not an attempt to phase out departments but to 
provide a "more orderly growth pattern of depart­
mentalization," he said. 
Under the new system administrative time will be 
reduced by 50 percent. This will give professors more 
time to work with students or on independent 
projects. 
DR. HUGHES ALSO talked with students con­
cerning the religious studies and philosphy 
requirements. He encouraged them to work with 
professors to make the courses more meaningful to 
students. 
He stated that they would remain a part of the 
requirement as long as the Board of Trustees 
required that USD be a value-based institution. 
The possibility of relating these courses with in­
terdisciplinary studies was a suggestion he thought 
both students and faculty might consider. 
PLANS FOR PHYSICAL changes in the campus 
are also being considered, according to Dr. Hughes. 
At the present time the possibility of moving the 
Knights of Columbus Library to the Camino Library 
is being considered. This is subject to the feasibility 
and advantages of such a move, said Dr. Hughes. 
amount of general education 
requirements will receive 
Associate in Arts certificates. 
The departments will present 
awards to seniors who have 
maintained a 3.0 grade point 
average in their major. 
Another highlight of the con­
vocation is the presentation of 
certificates to students who have 
been selected to be listed in "Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities" and Colleges." 
STUDENTS FROM USD are; 
John Murphy, Gary Schons, John 
Montgomery, Robert Comeau, 
Robert Hart, Antonio Aldana, 
Charles Davis, John Langeller, 
Bruce Cahill, Michael Hall, 
William Ames, Jan Haegen, 
Sandee Walton, Pamela Leighton, 
Antoinette Ernandes, Dorothy 
Florence, Patricia Yetmen, 
Collette Ford, Leslie Pedroarena, 
Frances Kearney, Patricia 
Stuyvesant and Dierdre Kennedy. 
Nominations for Who's Who were 
compiled by a committee of 
faculty, administration and 
students during Intersession. 
eligibility was based on extra­
curricular and community activi­
ties as well as academic achieve­
ment. 
Other awards to be presented 
include: the Kappa Gamma Pi 
medal to an outstanding 
sophomore woman, the Charles E. 
Franklin award to an outstanding 
senior man, and the Alcala Award 
to an outstanding senior woman. 
SPECIAL AWARDS include the 
John Francis McGeever Memorial 
Fund awards, the Priscilla Turner 
St. Denis Award to the senior 
woman with the highest academic 
achievement in either history or 
political science, scholarship 
presentations from the San Diego 
Chapters of the National 
Association of Accountants, 
Women's Auxiliary. 
Announcement of graduate 
fellowships and summer research 
grants to undergraduate 
fellowships and summer research 
grants to undergraduates are also 
announced. 
Today is Inter-Fraternity Council fix the logo day. All those 
wishing to help fix the "U" meet out on the point at 1 pm - 3 pm. 
Following fixing, there will be a TGIF in Tecolote Canyon starting 
at 3 pm. The TGIF will be free for those who helped fix the "U" 
and 50c for all others. Work at getting drunk. VISTA PHOTO 
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We beat the odds! 
As of today my term as editor-
in-chief of VISTA has come to an end. 
Brian Salmon will serve as next year's 
VISTA editor. 
It has been a long year — and in 
many ways a good year. 
This year, I have worked with 
perhaps the most helpful and produc­
tive staff ever to serve on VISTA. My 
thanks to them, especially the other 
editors. Without any one of them. 
VISTA wouldn't have survived. 
Thanks also to all who have con­
tributed, and to our advisor. 
Thanks to an administration who 
has been, except in a few cases, very 
cooperative and helpful, especially in 
volunteering information. 
To those of you who have com­
plemented this year's VISTA — thank 
you. To those who have complained 
about VISTA — I suggest you become 
familiar with VISTA's problems and 
get the whole picture, then work with 
us to help improve the paper. To those 
who don't understand VISTA, below 
is a partial explanation of VISTA this 
year. 
We've had our problems. First of all 
we had a problem finding a printer 
— at least an inexpensive one. 
About half way through the year, 
our advertising fell through (the 
ultimate reason for the last three 
short issues) primarily because of the 
state of the national economy. Adver­
tisers felt that they no longer had 
money to spend on a small college 
semimonthly publication with such a 
small circulation. 
Our biggest problem was that we 
were only allocated by the AS about 
half of what we asked for, a new low 
for VISTA. Although it is realistic to 
expect the VISTA to become self-
sufficient eventually — the expecta­
tion was a little exaggerated. In addi­
tion, the editor's salary was cut, and 
no money was allowed for any of the 
staff. 
Besides having our-allocation 
pared, we were for the first time this 
year expected to pick up three addi­
tional costs — photography, the phone 
bill, and a portion of the editor's sal­
ary — all of these with less money. 
We had a lot of advertising (thanks 
to a restructuring in our business 
department) — but it was nowhere 
near enough. 
Because of red tape and some confu­
sion with the business office we only 
recently found out what we spent, and 
some bills which were paid without 
our authorization. 
This left us without money for the 
last two editions. 
After no results and no commitment 
for funds from the AS, Sr. Furay 
pledged VISTA $400, enabling us to 
publish again. Without her, we would­
n't have been able to publish again. 
Also Tim Hermsen and the EC came 
up with money to help us meet some 
more unexpected expenses. 
Thanks to Sr. Furay, Tim, and Lex 
Byers (the new Sec. of Finance) we 
were able to publish our last two edit -
ions as scheduled. 
It is unfortunate that I have had to 
spend more time getting money to 
print lately, than in actual production 
of VISTA. 
But, aside from budget problems 
the year has been a good one — and 
if I had it all to do over again, I might 
just do it. If nothing else has come 
of it, I have at least learned. I have 
learned more through my experi­
ences with VISTA than in all of my 
college classes combined. And 
experience it was. 
I will remain with VISTA next year 
as business manager to try to help 
make VISTA self sufficient and to try 
to straighten out our relationship 
with the business office. 
Thanks to all who helped with 
VISTA. GOOD LUCK BRIAN. GOOD 
LUCK DOROTHY. AND GOOD LUCK 
ON FINALS. 
Bruce Cahill 
T. G. I. O. 
VISTA: 
In the last issue of the VISTA 
Gregory M. Dalton (not to be 
confused with the ex-social Hfw 
chairman) made some rather 
harsh comments about the new AS 
officers. All I can say about his VISTA: 
remarks is that I don't agree with Regarding the letter that was 
them. published in the last VISTA by 
There is no secret formula when Greg Dalton, we believe that it is a 
it comes to being a competent perfect example of the sick 
student representative. What is situation on campus. There are 
required is hard work and many flaws in the current AS 
dedication to the job. I have seen situation, but why does he have the 
too many "experienced" AS of- right to put down the so-called 
ficers fail miserably in the per- "young and inexperienced" new 
formance of their duties. officers? How does he know they 
If what I have seen so far is any won't do an excellent job next 
indication of what is to come, I year? Give them a chance, Greg! 
would say that the new officers To us, your letter proved what 
have quite a bit of potential. I wish sore losers you and your "friends" 
Dorothy and her fellow officers the really are! Also, to call the election 
best of luck next year. a popularity contest was pretty 
Bye, unethical. In the first place, we 
John Murphy believe the winner of a certain top 
1 i H 
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position was very qualified and the 
student body would not have voted 
him / her if they did not 
w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  s u p p o r t  




Greg Dalton's letter in the last 
issue has given rise to some 
comment on the part of the AS 
Executive Board. 
While we appreciate and indeed 
would solicit constructive criticism 
from the USD community, Mr. 
Dalton's breast beating comes 
perhaps a bit too early in our ad­
ministration (we've been in office 
all of two weeks) to be of that 
caliber. 
As to our lack of 
"qualifications", each and every 
member of the Executive Board 
has actively worked in the USD 
community in the past. We are not 
unaware of the student govern­
ments current difficulties — we've 
committed ourselves to rectifying 
them. It is our hope to do more than 
reach a "stable plateau". 
The "point" we have reached 
now is quite simply that we are 
burdened with deficit spending 
from Riley's, Blake's, and even 
Murphy's administrations. 
If the student's are truly 
lamenting "what will it achieve", 
they might consider becoming 
involved with the new AS thru one 
of the many appointive offices still 
available and help the government 
they elected consolidate its efforts 
to do more for the student body in 
spite of the debt. 
You are right, Mr. Dalton there 
is hope for the student. But, it's 
hope because people are working 
hard, not because they're sitting 
back bemoaning their fate. 
Lex Byers 





By Gie Simpson 
Ed Note: Gie is a foriner USD stu­
dent whos is now attending UCSD. 
A person's mental attitude is the 
essence of determining their 
behavior. The experiences a 
person encounters will determine 
their vision of life. It's like a 
shadow that lies ahead unseen in 
one's path and because of 
darkness, which is the lack of 
awareness of life's aspects. Then 
the horizon of a person's 
knowledge is like a narrow scope. 
Sometimes people are inclined to 
believe that they are in full control 
of themselves — I too believe to a 
certain degree that a person's 
destiny is not a thing of chance but 
a thing of choice. 
However there is a force within 
people that motivates them to 
develop their basic needs, to 
identify with their identity. Some 
people never enter into this arena 
and so what happens to them is 
that they become occupied by 
emotional anxiety, known as a 
neurotic state of mind. 
The concept of any one 
university will give a person only 
one perspective of their existence, 
in relation to all other existence. 
The environment of a person's 
mental growth will effect the at­
titude of their life and physical 
growth — it will enable a person to 
see and comprehend their vision of 
becoming a person or remaining 
like still water - stagnant. 
In from the outside 
Sometimes I now stand looking 
out where I had once looked 
into - wanting to enter 
In from the outside — 
Now since I am in I would rather 
be there again looking in!! It's 
good to question your decisions, to 
realize the value of your 
judgements. I saw today what life 
showed me yesterday. 
That the tools of progress is the 
knowledge a person knows. And 
that any one particular educational 
institution cannot equip a person 
psychologically, emotionally and 
socially with these tools that made 
life to its highest form of com­
munication in this world. How to 
assess the perspectives of life? Are 
you attending the university that 
will give you the most growth to 
achieve the utmost knowledge 
from the experiences in your life? 
It's impossible for an 
educational institution to prepare a 
person for society or life, this is 
done through the experiences of a 
person's life. 
So stand in front of a mirror 
And mentally undress yourself, 
When you do so then point 
And say which one is me. 
The you should be capable with 
all honesty to realize if you are 
content with the education at your 
present university. 
Remember: Yesterday — today 
and tomorrow is now. 
Snoopin' with Dorothy 
After several weeks in office the new AS administration has discovered 
the same problems exist today as those of yesterday. 
While trucking' — 1 "ripped" Brian off for that word — across campus 
one smoggy afternoon I was literally attacked by the "bug complaint". 
Too bad I didn't have my "Raid" with me at the time, but then I would be 
tried for polluting! 
Being an "inexperienced AS officer" I knew I had to check the "bug 
complaint" out, therefore, I immediately tripped over to the "chow-hall" 
in a "Miss Clean" disguise — hot pants and all — to have a "rap" with 
Dwight. In case you didn't know he is the manager of the "chow-hall". 
We sat down and commenced ironing out our calories. Guess what? I 
discovered he is a "pretty cool head". Even after listening to the 
crunching oi my lettuce and the "slurping" of my coffee he invited me 
back! Furthermore, Dwight even invited every person who doesn't "dig" 
the show to drop in for a "chat' "Chat" or "rap", it is whatever term 
turns you on! 
Oh, about the bugs, let's face it, in this life we get "bugged" every day! 
Matter of fact life itself is one "big bug" once we begin to let it crawl with 
things we can't control. 
Dwight assured me that his major concern is to prepare excellent 
"hash" and hire good "hash slingers". Before we allow the adrenalin to 
run high, "trip" down to the AS office or "truck" over and "rap" with 
Dwight, perhaps we can "steam out "the problems we have. This will 
eliminate the possibility of these same problems being served to you in 
the fall. Remember folks the "chow-hall" is an old wood "tree" built to 
serve about two hundred people, furthermore, its material makes the 
place a perfect "cubie hole" for our "crawlin" enemies. Bear with 
Dwight. He'll get it together. 
Now that we have terminated the "chow-hall" — oops! I meant ex­
terminated the "chow-hall" — let's trip around campus to the ad­
ministration. 
As you have heard I forfeited the "bread" which goes with being AS 
"Pres". A few days ago I stumbled into the the Business Office — ain't 
sure to this day if I were at the College for Women or the College for Men 
— to request a favor. After several nays I immediately felt the "vibes," 
for someone was trying to tell me I had the right church but the wrong 
• pew! To make a long story short, 1 gambled and lost! 
Enought "rappin and now the serious "biz" gets underway. No, we 
ain't "sailin forever only for three months and then we drop anchor on 
the hill again in September. 
Lots of LUCK with finals and a "groovy" sun-soaked summer to y'all 
and to those oi us who will be hidden out under the shade trees "keep the 
Faith". 
Love and Peace 
Dorothy 
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Chicano struggle finds voice 
By Oan Brennan 
THE TENNIS TEAM, sporting a 20-1 record, asserted itself in terms of 
Major colleges in a recent tournament held in Ojai. Guy Fritz, presently 
USD number-one seeded player, defeated 1971 small college champion. 
Bob Chappell. in the third round of the singles play. Fritz and teammate 
Andrew Rae advanced as far as the finals in singles competition and to 
the U finals in the singles play. 
If the doubles team of Fritz-Rae had managed to win the doubles, USD 
would have been tied for 1st in the tournament. The Toreros did finish a 
respectable 3rd in the tourney however behind UC Irvine and U of 
Arizona. The team is now eagerly looking ahead to the Nationals, to be 
played in Georgia, starting June 5. 
• A good show in the Nationals is important, for it is here where the 
Toreros season's record will be put to the test. Regarding next year's 
tennis program, we can expect possibly two players from Austrailia and 
Guy Fritz's brother Harry. With the addition of more players, the 
dangerous game of "musical scholarships" could begin with several 
members of this years team losing out. 
I WOULD LIKE to congratulate the team and a special thanks goes to 
Dr. Curt Spanis. Dr. Spanis is rumored to have gotten the ball over the net 
in a recent match over the weekend, unfortunately he threw it. 
Coming off an impressive victory over San Diego State, the Torero's 
baseball prospects are beginning to brighten. The see-saw battle, 
spearheaded by Johnny Do-it-all, ended in 7-6 victory for USD. 
The Toreros scored 3 times in the 9th inning. Highlights were Jerry 
Normen's pair of run-producing triples, while "Beaver" Schultz collected 
two singles and was a veritable defensive wizard. "Doc" Bajo knocked in 
the winning run givinghis brother Phil his 6th victory. 
LAST WEEKEND the Torero's split a doubleheader with Riverside. 
The Toreros won the 1st game 8-6 with an amazing 6 run 9th inning. 
Singles by Freddy Garner, Steve Bajo, Gary Prior, Jerry Norman, Ken 
Kinsman and Teddy Schultz gave Torero ace Phil Bajo another victory. 
In my opinion, the Toreros are on the move again, the playoffs are still 
not out of reach, yet. The team's morale has been improved greatly, 
Dennis Rush's toes are beginning to heel (what?), Ken Bretsch is still 
losing weight, and all is quiet in Mudville for the mighty Cahill has just 
struck-out. 
The USD Basketball team on invitation of the Mexican government will 
fly south of the border-June 12. In Mexico City, the Toreros will take on 
the Mexican Olympic Team in a warm-up for Munich. 
THE USD FOOTBALL program, on its way up, anticipates a great 
season next year. Coach Andy Vinci has been heavily recruiting and 
organizing every facet of the program. The Toreros will play here at 
home, night games under the lights. The highlights of the season will 
include a much anticipated match against cross-town rivals Cal Western, 
and a home coming game with Loyola and the final game of the season is 
to be played against Westminister College of Utah, here at home. 
Upcoming social events 





Today's the day for 
ecologically minded beer drinkers 
to lend a hand at preparing the 
hillside of the point for the building 
of the new logo, a very large USD 
which will be seen from both high­
way 5 and 8. Anyone who can "dig­
it" or "rake-it" gets free beer at 
the TGIF sponsored by the IFC. 
Labor begins at one today-so let's 
get it together. 
Tomorrow, May 13 at 10:00 am, 
cheerleader tryouts are scheduled 
in the gym. The tryouts are 
sponsored by B.Y.O.S. and 
organized according to 
cheerleader code which 
recently been approved by 
proper authorities and is official. 
No more coup's. 
Word has it that Alcala '73 will 
be in at the end of next week. 
Congratulations to the yearbook 
staff for creating the keepsake and 
for preparing it on time. The an­
nuals will be distributed from the 
Serra Hall Information Booth. 
May 16 marks the day for pre-
registration. Information sheets 
have been distributed by the 
Registrar's Office. Honor students 
and AS officers are reminded that 
they have registration priorities. 
Senator Henry Jackson has been 
tentatively scheduled to speak on 
Wednesday, May 17 at noon in the 
De Sales auditorium. This in-
fluecial speaker comes (hopefully) 
courtesy of of Dr. Strauss from 
Mercy Hospital. 
"Coogan's Bluff" marks the 
finale of the film forum. It will be 
shown on May 18 at 7 pm in the 
Student Union. 
The Honor's Convocation is 
scheduled for 8:30 am in the 
Camino Theater on Friday, May 
By Pam Leighton 
all you 19. Several individuals will be 
signaled for their achievements. 
FINALS constitute the social 
events for May 22 thru May 27. 
Best of luck! 
Graduating Seniors will 
celebrate at a reception held in 
their honor on May 27 at 7.00 pm in 
Founders Hall. 
Baccalaurate Mass will be held 
at 12 noon on May 28 in the Im-
maculata. Commencement 
commences at 2 pm of the same 
day. 
A highlight for USD this summer 
is a tennis camp taught by Chuck 
Kellogg. Dr. Spanis has scheduled 
two three week sessions — Sunday, 
June 25-Fridav, July 14 and Sun­
day, July 16-Friday, August 4. 
Proceeds from the camp will help 
support our fantastically suc­
cessful international tennis team. 
Ernesto Galarza migrated to the 
United States from Tepic. Mexico dur 
ing his youth. Since then, he has been 
a day laborer harvest hand, cannery 
worker, busboy, messenger, news­
paper agent, interpreter, editor, con­
sultant, labor organizer and author. 
Today. Mr. Galarza is a Regent's visit­
ing professor in Lumumba-Zapata col­
lege. Many UCSD Chicanos are taking 
both of his courses beingoffered: they 
no doubt, deal with the Chicano 
Experience w ithin the political entity 
of the United States. 
Ernesto Galarza is the author of 
several books. Among them are 
MERCHANTS OF LABOR. BARRIO 
BOY, AND SPIDERS IN THE HOUSE 
AND WORKERS IN THE FIELD. His 
works are partaking in the organic pro­
cess to redefine the character of the 
Chicano people. His works deal 
primarily with the agricultural experi­
ence, of which 17% percent of the 
Chicanos are still involved. 
His personal experiences are of 
great importance to us as Chicanos. He 
was one of those individuals who did 
not leave his community behind. We 
should see his dedication in the light 
of an example for us. Our communities 
still exist in a colonialist situation, 
which is highly alienating for the 
development of healthy individuals. 
The prisons still have a great number 
ofour people behind bars. Unemploye-
ment is high. In San Diego, we make 
up 40 % of the unemployed. We are a 
source of cheap labor for a system that 
has failed to provide us a decent living 
standard. 
Our problems are many, the solu­
tions are waiting and we need more 
concerned Chicanos to get involved. 
Below are two questions from an 
interview of Ernesto Galarza by the 
Chicano Supplement of the Triton 
Times at UCSD. He speaks on his hope 
for a brighter future for his people: 
CS: Noting the transfer of Chicano 
people from the rural to the urban sett­
ing, what effect do you see the univer­
sity will have on the Mexican-
American culture? 
GALARZA: If the contemporary uni­
versity takes as little interest and as 
little sense of respdnsibility toward 
the urban Mexican as it always has 
toward the rural Mexican, then the uni­
versity is just remiss. It is failing in 
its responsibility to an important part 
of the population. Now if we assume 
that the contemporary university is 
going to change its manners ana 
become interested and find ways in 
which it can become of service to the 
TERM PAPERS 
"We have them on all 
subjects" Send $1.00 for 
your descriptive catalog 
of 1,200 quality term 
papers. 
TERMPAPERARSENAL 
519 Glenrock Ave. 
Suite 203 
West L A., Calif. 90024 
(213)477 8474 
J PRE-LAW STUDENTS \ 
| REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE j 
TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE 
I  Instruct ion exclusively in exam taking techniques used successful ly by 
t  Cali fornia pre law students. Taught in San Diego by practicing lawyers. |  
f Cost: $75 
I Course for OCTOBER 21 LSAT starts OCTOBER 5 
k FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. i 
(213 )655-8046  j 
TERMPAPERS 
Researched, written and professional! v 
typed. A writers have a minimum 
BS, BA degree. Instant Service. 
CALL TOLL 
(anywhere in the 





Call Collect 301 656-577t) 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC. 
5530 Wisconsin Ave. • Suite 1690 
Washington, D. C. 20015 
Our 11th year of 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 
for students 
Examples: 
LA-London (RT base) $166.00 0W 
LA-Rome (RT base) $170.50 0W 
London-Tel Aviv $ 85.90 0W 
London-Nairobi $172.00 0W 
Hundreds of departure dates and destinations. 
Request free travel information.-
SIERRA TRAVEL INC. 
9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Beverly Hills 
(213 277-5200 or 879-3111 
By Antonio Aldana 
Mexican-American community not 
simply to use it as a laboratory' or a 
Held of study but to assist it. to learn 
about its situation and to analyze it but 
to pick its own course, make its own 
decision, ifthe university moves in that 
direction, the university can have a 
very important effect on the urban cul­
ture of the Mexican. 
CS: What about the Chicano student 
who graduates from the university if 
he or she returns to the community 
what possible effect can the university-
have on his culture and purpose? What 
is the role of the Chicano graduate? 
GALARZA: It depends upon how he 
conceives his role and how he acts. If 
he goes back polished off with a M.A. 
or P H.D. and if he chooses to use his 
prestige and his competency to 
nominate himself as a spokesman or 
leader of the community, 1 think all the 
investment of his education is in the 
loss. But if these people go back into 
the community understanding that 
their superior knowledge and training 
puts a proportionately higher respon­
sibility w hich means helping the com­
munity to understand the situations 
that it finds itself in and to bring to 
the community information that is not 
available to them For only such 
people can get at this information 
because the Mexican moving into 
American urban society is moving into 
an extremely complicated culture. The 
community needs people who know 
their way around in it but if you learn 
your way around acomplicated culture 
you can easily be tempted to exploit 
it on your own behalf and to make a 
career out of it. Careerism is one of 
the temptations and pitfalls which 
faces the Mexican grad uate student, he 
has to make up his mind what his 
responsibility is. Now if enough such 
guys come out of the universities who 
go back well trained, competent and 
capable who use their skills to help the 
community to find its way through this 
maze, this meat grinder which is 
American society, their training will 
be justified. I will be very interested 
to see how such many men and women 
this generation can turn out. 
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into, f 
The Marines ——— .• 
are looking lot * "1 
a lew good men. • 
Apply now for leadership training this summer 
Military Service? SERVE AS A 
MARINE OFFICER 
FRESHMEN -SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS: 
The Platoon Leaders Class (pilot ground or law) 
offers to eligible students: 
Immediate draft deferment • Training and pay 
of $540 for 6 weeks during summer • No on cam­
pus training or drills • Options of $ 100 per month 
while in college 
FREE 40 hours civilian pilot training during senior 
year • Commission as a 2nd Lt upon graduation 
from college • Starting salaries from $700-$ 1000 
per month 
Obligation 2Vz years tor ground officers and 
3V2 years after flight training for pilots 
TALK TO THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER 
COMING ON CAMPUS 
DATE: 17 May 1972 
TIME: 9:00 a.m.'til 3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Conference Room, 
Serra Hall 
Page 4 VISTA Friday. May 12,1972 
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This  and that  
CAL-PIRG 
on the move 
WITH THE SIGNATURES of 66 per 
cent of the undergraduates and 75 per 
cent of the Law School on the Califor­
nia Public Interest Research Group 
petition (CAL-PIRG). USD CALPIRG 
representatives will ask the adminis­
tration to authorize the formation of the 
organization on campus. 
If the students receive an OK. 
CALPIRG will go into operation next 
semester. 
Meanwhile students on the ad hoc 
CAL-PIRG local board are preparing 
programs for freshmen orientation 
next semester and studying the possib-
lities for obtaining course credit for 
students doing research on CAL-PIRG 
projects. 
STUDENTS ARE also contacting 
other universities throughout the 
nation which have already 
implemented successful CAL-PIRG 
programs. Such research will be done 
in the social, biological and physical 
sciences. 
This month five other colleges and 
universities are attempting to estab­
lish CAL-PIRG on their campuses to 
conclude their petitioning drives. San 
Diego State, UCSD, Mesa, Grossmont. 
and Southwestern should be par­
ticipating in CAL-PIRG next semester. 
Other colleges in San Diego County 




THE DIVISION of Special 
Education under the education 
department at USD has been 
awarded a federal grant of $23,500 
for graduate traineeships in the 
area of the mentally retarded. 
Monies awarded provide funds 
for five Master's level traineeships 
which include $1600 for the year 
and $400 for each dependent and a 
waiver on tuition and fees, ac­
cording to Dr. DeForest L. Strunk, 
director of Special Education. 
Each year USD submits a 
proposal to the Bureau of 
Education for the Handicapped 
under the United States Office of 
Education. 
THIS YEAR THE university 
received the full amount 
requested, which is unusual, ac­
cording to Strunk. The grant, 
awarded for a two year period, 
marks an increase over last years 
funding. 
The level of graduate students at 
USD are equal to those on any 
other compus, says Strunk. There 
are about 85 graduates in the 
Special Education Division 24 of 
which are full-time students. 
Next year the department will be 
getting a new faculty member, 
increasing the staff to three full-
time professors, says Strunk. 
USD-MUN 
is Syria ( us ) 
THIS YEAR THE 22nd annual Model 
United Nations of the Far West was 
held in Seattle. Washington, from April 
19 through the 22nd. The University of 
San Diego's delegation of Steve Blaye, 
chairman. Jim Soto, Josef Pesta, Patty 
Beyer and Helena Williams rep­
resented the Arabian Country ofSyria. 
Unfortunately the advisor of Model 
United Nations. Dr. Morin, could not 
attend the conference because of lack 
of funds. 
The Model United Nations ofthe Far 
West is set up for college students who 
will experience the activities and 
procedures of the actual United 
Nations in similated form. This year's 
topics for the General Assembly were 
revelant problems that now face the 
UN. Questions up before the different 
committees were the Mideast Crisis, 
Bangladesh-East Pakistan, and North­
ern Ireland. Committees dealt with 
international law, special political 
problems and nuclear armament. 
The MUN of the Far West convened 
in the Seattle Civic Center, during the 
celebration ofthe 10th anniversary of 
the World's Fair. The conference, now 
in its 22nd year, is sponsored annually 
by a college or university on the west 
coast. This year's sponsor was Seattle 
University. For 1972 there were 
approximately 90 schools represented, 
with as many as 27 members to a 
delegation. The convention was well-
organized and almost a facsimile ofthe 
real UN. 
NEXT YEAR USDS Model United 
Nations will be returning to club form, 
dropping the one credit it w as assigned 
this year, because of the S55 per unit 
tuition Jim Soto, freshman, will be 
next year's chairman delegate for 
USD s 23rd Model United Nations of 




By Patty Knittel 
YES. VIRGINIA, there is a seminary 
at USD. The St. Francis Seminary, 
located on Santa Paula Drive between 
the gym and Marian Way, is preparing 
35 seminarians for the diocese of San 
Diego. 
All 35 attend USD. 
There is much more freedom in semi­
nary life than there was even five years 
ago. St. Francis Seminary is a leader 
in its attitude and philosophy of a more 
open, less structured preparation for 
the priesthood. 
"A RELATIVELY small number of 
students makes it possible for us to 
have a much more individualized for­
mation for each one of our present 
seminarians," said Fr. Baer, Rector of 
the seminary. 
"Some rules are always necessary, 
when a group of people form a com­
munity; but with our present program, 
these regulations can be kept to a 
minimum," he said. 
Except for specific seminary 
activities and school studies, the men 
are free to come and go. Each has a 
counselor with whom he discusses his 
spiritual formation and any problems 
he might have. 
ONCE A MONTH, the seminary has 
what is called a "community 
weekend." Seminarians describe it 
with: "That's when we fly kites!" 
After St. Francis, each seminarian 
has four more years of theological 
study before ordination. While at USD, 
however, he may select his major. 
USD saves 
money 
THE RELIGIOUS professors and 
administrators of USD return part of 
their monthly salary to the University. 
The religious on the payroll have the 
same pay status as the lay employees, 
said Sr. Mary Bridget Flaherty, 
assistant business officer. They all 
receive the same benefits. 
The only difference between the lay 
and religious is the method of payment. 
The University sends one monthly 
check covering the salary for each nun 
to the Religoius' of the Sacred Heart 
Community. The community handles 
the financing for the nuns. 
THE ORDER PAYS the University 
for the nuns' room and board and the 
religious have the same medical insur­
ance and retirement plan as the lay 
faculty. 
The breakdown for the sisters' 
salaries is as follows: 25 percent for 
the individual's living expenses, 20 
percent to the Province - to provide for 
the trainin e ofyoung religious, the care 
ofthe elderly sisters in the community, 
and 55 percent returned to the Univer­
sity. 
The priests' financial arrangements 
are basically the same, said Sr. 
Flaherty. All faculty and adminis­
trators are paid on a 12-month basis. 
SALARIES TO ALL professors, both 
religious and lay, are determined by 
a combination of considerations, 
including faculty rank, degrees, held, 
number of years teaching at USD and 




Used Book Sale 
Mission Valley Mall 
May 17-21 
MM LM* VM> RMd F*or« 2914400 
TODAY IS IFt "Ir DAY! 1FC tables will 
be set up in the CW patio from noon to 1 pra 
From 1-3 pm come help move rocks and dirt 
out on the point to fix a new and better "IT* 
logo which can be seen for miles. After fixing 
IT the action will move to Tecolote C a Ay on 
for the last TG1F. which starts at 3 pm. The 
TG will be free for those who worked on "U", 
50 cents for those who didn't. Work at getting 
drunk 
VET'S CLl B IS now formed If you re 
interested call one of the representatives. 
Tom Stubbs-President 449-2713. Rich 
Stodulski Vice-President 461-6035. or Ramon 
Craig 724 7789. Master-at-arms. 
THE LSD MADRIGAL Singers will present 
a full length concert on May 21 at 8 00 in 
Camino Theatre. They plan to include both 
madrigal arrangements and light popular 
works in the program. Various members of 
the group will be featured in other selections. 
The group formed during the first semester, 
and found time to practice during lunch hour. 
This semester, they meet for two and one half 
hours a week, and receive one semester unit 
for their effort. This group was formed by stu­
dents. and later approved by faculty. 
MANY I'SDSTl DENTS are concerned that, 
in addition to the other increased expenses, 
the AS fee has been increased to $27 next 
A DEBATE BETWEEN CVirginia Taylor (R) 
and Tom Leech (D). who are running for the 
39th State Senatorial District, will be held 
May 18 at noon. The place will be announced. 
semester The AS fee will remain at $25. the 
same as this semester However, as a result 
of the approval of CAL-PIRG by 66 per cent 
of the student body, there will be an addi­
tional fee of $2 for this student-run organiza­
tion upon approval of the administration. 
CAL-PIRG will not be affiliated with the 
AS government as it is a non-partisan organi­
zation It will be an union ofthe college stu­
dents in San Diego county, working off cam­
pus with a professional staff and tapping the 
on campus .know-how 
If the two bucks rub your better interests, 
you may obtain a refund from CAL-PIRG 
within the first four weeks of the semester. 
LSD STUDENTS campaigning for Senator 
George McGovern, (D.) South Dakota as the 
next President of the United States, 
announce thegrand opening ofthe Claremont 
Campaign Headquarters, slated for Thur­
sday, May 4 from 2:30-4:30 pm 
Robert Vaughn is the expected guest at the 
center, located at 4202 Convoy Street, Convoy 
Plaza (phone 292-1121). Also at the site will 
be a fund-raising breakfast on Sunday. May 
14, with Rob Reiner ("All in the Family") and 
singer Cass Elliot two of the anticipated 
guests. Minimum contribution will be $1.50. 
McGovern supporters on campus are 
organized with the help of several students, 
including Tito Lujan and Ray Greenwell. 
Interested persons may obtain more informa­
tion from the latter at 298-0130. 
To and from Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose, Oakland, 
Hollywood-Burbank, Ontario, and Long Beach. 
Sharing any of PSA's 160 daily flights is a gas. And 
with our low air fares, flying PSA isn't a whole lot 
more expensive than hitching. Anyway' it's hard 
to get a ride on the runway. So why not stick 
your thumb in the phone instead, and dial us for 
a reservation? 
PSA glues you a lift. 




until 7 p.m. 
PART TIME JOBS 
Learn sales and marketing 
work while earning now. This 
is a good summertime oppor­
tunity wherever you live. 
For interview call 222-7635 
Custom Photography 
Congratulations Class off '72 
1156 Seventh Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 
Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Weekdays 
10:00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Saturdays 
If you're in love, say it with a portrait from Victor Avila 
Weddings - Fine portraiture 
neat!" 
THE GREATEST' £rooovy~! snazzV'* 




REALLY TURNS YOU ON! 
SUPER COLOSSAL! Hvin'end! 
NO MATTER HOW YOU SAY IT—THE 
EXPO JUST HAS TO BE THE PLACE 
TO GO—JUNE 27 THRU JULY 9 
AT DEL MAR 
THIRTEEN DAYS OF EVERYTHING (for everyone)! 
AFTERNOONS, 2 P.M. 
Movieland Wild Animal Show 
June 27-28-29-30 
(Tues. thru Fri.) 
Featuring ostrich & camel 
July 1 (Sat.) 
"Solid Brass Band" 
July 2 (Sun.) 
"The Bright Side" 
July 3 (Mon.) 
Harry Babbitt & Roberta Lynn 
July 4-9 (Tues. thru Sun.) 
Championship Rodeo 
EVENINGS, 8 P.M. 
June 27-July 2 (Tues. thru Sun.) 
Buck Owens & The Buckaroos 
July 3 (Mon.) 
Harry Babbitt & Roberta Lynn 
July 4-5-6 (Tues., Wed., Thur.) 
Sarah Vaughan 
(Fireworks on 4th) 
July 7-8-9 (Fri., Sat., Sun.) 
The Kingston Trio 
ALL OF THESE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURES ARE FREE TO EXPO-GOERS 
SO TAKE THE ONLY TRIP—TO DEL MAR 
13 LIVELY DAYS 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EXPO 
JUNE 27 • JULY 9. DEL MAR 
